Present: Joseph Callivani, Gene Medio, Kim Codispodi, John Frangipani, Cedric Holmes, Mary Gruccio

Zonar
Replacing about 40-50 cards a week, parents are paying for replacement cards
95% of student riding Vineland buses are using the cards
80% of students riding Sheppard buses are using the cards

Bus Purchase Plan 2018-2019 Lease purchase for these buses
3-31 passenger wheelchair buses at $330,000.
3-24 passenger wheelchair buses at $225,000.
3-Caravans at $90,000.00
*Total of $645,000.

Redistricting
Meetings have been held to finalize the redistricting plan. The number of students will determine how the district will right size the number of facilities needed for 2018-19 school year. Elementary students will have combined stops next year. With the exception of high traffic stops such as homes located on Delsea Dr. and Main Road.

Charter School
Preschool moving to new location- bus routes will be updated. This change will take place in early January.